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Press Release 

The Butcher of School Children in Yemen and Usurper of the Ummah’s 
Oil Wealth, MbS, is Certainly Not Welcome in Pakistan 

Whilst raising hue and cry about austerity measures, the Bajwa-Imran regime is sparing no 
expense to welcome the Saudi ruler, Muhmmad bin Salman (“MbS”), facilitating his own free, 
brazen spending of the Ummah’s wealth. Whilst raising fuel prices, the regime is freely burning 
fuel for Pakistan Air Force JF-17 jets to provide protocol for MbS's jets. Whilst depriving the 
Muslims of Occupied Kashmir of military support, the regime is mobilizing the Pakistan Army to 
secure MbS, in addition to his own over one hundred Saudi Arabian Royal Guards. Whilst 
burdening the people with the cursed scheme of interest based loans for housing, the regime 
has refurbished the Prime Minister's house, whilst MbS is bringing 1100 officials and business 
men, five trucks of personal effects, eighty containers of luggage and dozens of cars, whilst fully 
booking two five star hotels and three hundred land cruisers. All this is in addition to the 
economic costs of the disruption of airspace, traffic and phone communications. 

Who is MbS that the regime sees fit to welcome in this lavish and disruptive way?! MbS is 
the murderer of Kashoggi, whose Pakistan trip is to break his international isolation, so that he 
can better serve the masters of Bajwa-Imran regime, the Americans. MbS is the architect of the 
brutal Saudi intervention in Yemen, spilling pure Muslim blood and scattering its people to the 
four corners of the earth. MbS is the engineer of “Vision 2030,” which is designed to extend the 
destructive Western economic and cultural grip over the blessed lands of the Haramain. MbS is 
part of the Saudi ruling family which has usurped the oil wealth of the Ummah, even though 
Islam has mandated it as public property for the benefit of the Ummah. MbS is the future of the 
Saudi monarchy that does not rule by all that Allah (swt) has revealed, imprisons and 
assassinates ulema and normalizes relations with the occupiers of Masjid al-Aqsa. And MbS is 
the front man of the economic mafia that seeks now to usurp the wealth of the Ummah that is 
found in Pakistan, in the name of Foreign Direct Investment. 

O Muslims of Pakistan! Our rulers are a burden upon us, here and throughout the Muslim 
World. They are one in spending from our wealth, as if it is the inherited wealth of their fathers. 
They are one in furthering the colonialist interests, regardless of the violation of our Deen, lands 
and wealth. Let us not be spectators to the plundering of our wealth and slaughter of our people 
any more. Patience before oppression is not virtue and wisdom, it is sin and folly. Let us resolve 
now to work with advocates of the Khilafah (Caliphate) on the Method of the Prophethood to 
bring a decisive end to the oppressive rule. Ahmad on the authority of Hudhayfah bin al Yaman 
(ra) narrated that RasulAllah (saaw) said, » َْأنَْ تكَُونَ ثمَُّ یَرْفَعھَُا إذَِا شَاءَ أن ُ ثمَُّ تكَُونُ مُلْكًا جَبْرِیَّةً فتَكَُونُ مَا شَاءَ �َّ

ةِ ثمَُّ سَكَتَ  »یرَْفَعھََا ثمَُّ تكَُونُ خِلاَفَةً عَلىَ مِنْھَاجِ النُّبوَُّ  “Then there will be an oppressive rule, and things will 
be as Allah wishes them to be. Then Allah will end it when He wishes. Then there will be 
a Khilafah according to the method of Prophethood.” Then he (saaw) fell silent. 
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